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STUDY AND PRAY NOW

OR ELSE!!

The Feller Me Mudder T'inke I Am

Whilst walking down a crowded city street
the other day,
I heard a little urchin to a comrade turn
and say:
"Hi, Chimnie, lemme tell youse, I'd be
happy as a clam,
If only I was the feller dat me mudder t'inks
I am.
She t'inks I am a wonder, and she knows
her little lad
Could never mix wit' nuttin dat was ugly,
mean or bad,
Oh, lots of times I sit and t'ink how nice
t'would be, gee whiz,
If a feller was de feller dat his mudder
t'inks he is."

(Will S. Adkin)

Sunday is Mother's Day. Love and gratitude will prompt every student to approach
the altar rail Sunday morning and offer his Communion, besides his Mass, for his
mother. Fasting is not much of a difficulty, now that 1:00 A.M. may be used as the
deadline for eating and drinking, because of the liberty permitted by Daylight Time.
Sin won't be an obstacle, for a truly faithful son never lives in mortal sin -- he
goess to Confession immediately after his fall with a determination to do better.
If you have not mailed your Novena card, send it off by airmail tonight.

PRAYERS: (deceased) James Cahill, '14; Thomas A. McGough; Bob Fitzsimmons, '33
brother of Stan Severyn (Sor); Leo Keller, friend of Carl Look; John Patterson, Sr.,
father of John Patterson, '41; E.J.Cour; John Heineman, '29, father of Charles, '29
and George, '30. (Ill) John Wise, uncle of Michael and Tom O'Neil; sister of Joe
Thil, serious; Mrs Lawrence Marrett; Mrs Lawrence Kern; mother of Paul Schaefer
(Mor); Mr and Mrs Warren, friends of Harold Langton. Nine Special Intentions.
One Thanksgiving (Appendectomy) Ben Sheeran (Mor)

Singing at Grotto Starts Tonight 6:15